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Alvo Department
Dr. Chas. Parrish, Veterinarian,

Elmwood, Nebraska. Call day phone,
7; night, 58. tf-- x

Are you behind the Red Cross
Flag? It is all American.

W. S. WoIf still remains in a
very poor state of health at the
home of his son, Snerman Woife.

We thank the people for the loyal
support which they gave us in the
recent campaign. M. S. Briggs.

Oshc-r- t J. Creffith moved Into Lee
Suave ley's place which was formerly
occupied by Mr. Sam Humphrey.

Sam Humphrey was a visitor in
Lincoln last Thursday, where he
went for a load of goods for the
merchants of Alvo.

John Skinner was in Omaha
on last Thursday taking with him a
mixed load of stock for some of the
farmers in this vicinity.

Attorney C. D. Ganz was looking
after some business matters in
Plattsmouth last Wednesday morn-
ing, driving over in his car.

Heroli Niekles, who lia-- j been in
Kansas, for pome time, having gone
there- - with Orville Quellhorst, when
h.? moved, returned last weeK

t..c: Friil.iv business called It. i. i

Coatmin to Lincoln where he was j

looking after some business as well
as hauling a load of stock one and
foods another.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Elliott and ,

their small son. Lee Earl, from Elm-- I
wood were visiting on last Thursday
at the home of Mr and --Mrs.
IIuniDhrey. of Alvo ,

ri,:irles Oodbev was a visitor In
plattsmouth last Wednesday morn-
ing, gf.ing over to take the election
rt turns and also to visit Tor a short
time with friends.

.Join th" Red Cross and keep step
with the American Ideals.

The younger bunch of campnre ;

girls met last week at the suder
b.mie ;u;d enjoyed inc nine musi
Fid' ndidly. and also perfected some
t f fliir plans fro work.

The Alvo Irug Company lunusrieu. . . . . . - . i. - ,

liie pililll wmu H 13 ncin u-- i fji nit !

renewing of the ocmplexsion or tne
I am of George Cook, and it also be-

comes
I

an insurance policy .

Arthur Dinzts wa3 a visitor in
Omaha last Thursday, where he went I

to be present at tne netting of the j

Ford dealers m this vicinity The
dealers are hr. Tg a convention.

J. II. For rr who Is a rustler
with his work, completed the picking
of his corn la ;t Saturday an Is sitting
pretty Just now regarding this por-

tion of the farm work, thank you.
Alvo like the other towns in this

part of the state has had no school
for two days as the teaching force
were attending the teachers associa-
tion for the last days of the week.

J. W Kollmeyer and wife. Ottis ,

P. Cook. Frank L. Edwards, E. G
Steele and Carl Keller were In at-
tendance at the funeral of the late
William Simpson, at Elmwood last
wet k.

To be a Red Cross booster costs
you ler& than two cents per week.

William S?cks of Eagle, was a
visitor in Alvo last Thursday, look-ii.- g

after the sale of hi3 line of cars,
and we can say that when it comes
ts, hustling. Will Sacks Is there with
the goods.

Last Thursday being the 15th
birthday anniversary of Stirling
Coatman. his mother served him a
special supper, which was enjoyed by
this young man and his friend3. He
is almost grown.

George Curyea, and wife accom
panied by their son. Clarence, drove
from Alvo to Los Angeles. California,
in ten days. Mr. and Mrs. George
Curyea will remain there for the
winter and Clarence will return via
the train.

J. W. Koolmeyer wa3 a visitor,
accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter. Static, at the home-- of Ed Bade,
at Dunbar, departing after the clos-
ing of the store on Saturday evening
r?nd rf turning after having visited
over Sunday.

There is some rejoicing at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pchnie-de- r

on account of the arlval of a
very line baby boy at their home,
and he is a lively fellow just like
his dad. and will make an excellent
man in years to come.

The Red Cross preaches and also
practices sympathy and services.

Don Shelton w;'s a hustler, when
out of school dast week, and assisted
Simon Rebmeyers and Herbert Mcore
in harvesting their beet crop, getting
them in before the coining of the
snow storm which was predicted as
coming this way last Thursday.

A. B. Stromer has just installed
a new cable for an underground
crossover with which he gets by the
Rock Island traeks. the cable con-
necting the other side of the railroad
with the main cable to the office,
and better service is thus insured.

II. I. Richardson, who recently
disposed of his buisness here is paint-
ing the barn of George Cook, while
he is awaiting for the traveling
position to materialize, which he is
to take soon. Rich is a hustler and

when one thing is not ready he is
willing to take hold of another.

Miss Bessie Ober, who is teaching
school at Benedict, and is a former
teacher of the Alvo schools, was a
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Coatman, for over the week
end. Miss Ober has come to Lincoln
to attend the teachers convention
and ran on down here for a short
visit with friends.

Mrs. John Murtey entertained the
Women's Club of Alvo. at her home
last Thursday, and where all were
maed to feel at home, and enjoyed
an excellent time. Mrs. Edward
Casey, who is a member of the club
was present from her home in Lin-

coln and was accompanied by her
husband, who also visited here for
a short time.

The Young Ladies Bible class of
the Methodist church enjoyed a party
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Godbey, and where they
had a most pleasant time, and receiv
ed four new members this increasing
the membership and the efficient
v.nrkine force of the class. Those
to ioin were: Misses Coal Steel
Thelma Foreman, fiance anu mai- -
garite Weaver.

Kniehts of Pythias Attend
The members of the Knights of

Pvthin offPT,(ied tn a bo.ly thefr.,i g,r tlio l.te Wm. Simpson
which wag nti,i at Elmwood, cn last
,v ,n(, ,av afternoon. Among those
who attended were: E. E. Taylor, O

Kifzel. H L. Eorr.eiaeier, l. iv
Rosenow, Edgar Edwards, L,ie
Miller. A. B. Stromer, L. P. Mullin,
J. L. Hardnock. James Friend. A
DInges, R. W. Stewart, H. II. Moore,
Simon Kehmeyer. R. M. Coatman.
Flovd Dickerson, Win. Kitzel. V.'. C
Ti u Charles Avres. John Elliott
Jr Geo phtifer and A. G. ileid.

Will Winter in West
Mrs. John Murtey. has been en- -

invin'' a visit irom a sisier ui im.
Ute John Murtey. Mrs. Mary Fry of
Clay Center, who will visit here for
t chnrt time tnen Tliev Will Kt kj
the western portion of the state
where they will visit for a short time

U" later will go to California and
spena tne rest oi tue iuici mnc

We Are Thanking You
For the kindly during

the recent campaign. I wish to ex-

tend to those friends my sincere
thanks. M. S. Briggs.

Burial of William Simpson

While he made a heroic fight for
his life against the encroachments of

Ytr. f.tl ilicnca nrhl'Vi finnltv fsnnned
hig ,.fe n conquered Wm aml
he passed into the great beyond. The
operation,, which was hoped would
effect acure. but from which he
never entirely rallied, proved futile.
The end came last weefc, on Monday,
while at the hospital in Iincoln, and
the funeral services were held from
the Christian church at Elmwood,
the Rev. Hay, pastor of the church
there conducting the services. The
burial was made at the beautiful
Elmwood cemetery, where he will
sleep until the trumpet of the Angel
of resurrection shall awaken him to
a new life.

Mr. Simpson had many friends In
Alvo and Elmwood who were very
sorry to know of his departure, and
are missing him. but the wife and
little ones are the ones which are
the great losers, for they had look-
ed forward to many happy years to-

gether as they fought life's battles
but the fates decreed different and
they must be comforted by the hap-
py meeting when this worlds bat-
tles are over.

MITTS COINS FOR POLAND

Warsaw, Nov. 6. The United
States supplied 12,000.000 silver
coin or one zioty and C, 000, 000 sil-
ver coins of two zlotys. France and
England are also minting coins for
iVian.l from silver furnished by the
Pnifsh treasury. In 1925, however,
snvcr roiisii coins v.ui be exclusive
ly r. inttd in the United States out of
the 120 tori3 of silver purchased in
the United States by the Polish gov
eminent.

HOPE HAMPTON TO
SUE PRODUCERS

New York, Nov. 7. Promise of a
legal contest was foreshadowed to-
night when Max B. Steuer, attorney
was called to Philadelphia by Hope
Hampton, film actress, after she had
received notice or discharge irom a
n.usical comedy in which she had
played the lead during its two weeks
tryout preliminary to its opening on
Broadway Tuesday

It was learned that with only one
niore performance In Phih delphia to
oe played. Miss Hampton received
notification from Charles B. Dilling- -
ham and Martin Beck, producers of

Husking Supplies!
Mittens, Gloves, Pegs and Hoops. Anything you

want in this line.
Heating Stoves, just what you want for winter.
Washing Machines to save the wife and mother.
Radios for the whole family and the best ma-

chines, th service and prices right.
For Trucking and Hauling snee us.

oatman Hardware Oo.
ALVO -:- - -- : :- - NEBRASKA

the play, which was her first appear- - I

ance on the legitimate stage, tnai
she would not be needed for the New I

York opening and that another ac- - j

tress had been selected to succeed
her. She was told that she would be
given two weeks' pay.

It was said at Steuer's office here!
that no stntement concerning pos-
sible legal action against the pro- j

ducers by the actress would be is -
sued before tomorrow. i

RODMAN IS MEN i

I

TIONED FOR JOB
( Herman Rauth and wife and Chas.

: j Lovell were called to Omaha last
Republicans Gain Control of Lower i faturdr wh"e,ey went to look af"

4tHouse, But Margin Over Demo- - The eiection as light in Center
cratS and Progressives Small j precinit, there being many who were

I so busy with their work that they, did
Friends of J. A. Rodman, former J not come to the election,

member of the house from Kimball ', August Krecklow has been con-coun- ty

but now to represent one of jetructing a garage and chicken house
the Omaha districts, have already at his home which will add much to
started a boom for him far speaker, the convenience of the place.
Mr. Rodman is an officer of one of The Red Cross relief line must not
the big life insurance companies, j uc. broken.
and had also legislative experience i Grandma Houts of Weeping Wat- -
as a member or tne state constitu-
tional convention.

The republicans will not have a
very large matgin in the house, but
It will be bigger than last year. In.
192.1 here were fifty-fiv- e republicans,
forty-on- e democrats and two progrcs-
sives. Tne proportion tni3 year nas
not yet been fixed, as returns are not
all in yet. At last count the repub- - from very painfUi boil which per-,--fo- nr

members The , B,gtg in wopkingr out it8 destiny on thellcans had
two progressives, Axtell of Lincoln,
and Ransch of Madison, who voted
generally with the democrats at the
last session, have been returned.
Willis Waite, elected from Valley
is iisieu us i ii uiThere will be three women in
the lower house, Miss Sarah T. Muir
of Lancaster, Mrs. Mabel Gillespie cf j

j

Sarpy and Mrs. Clara S. Humphrey,
who represents a half dozen sand-
hill counties.

One of the casualties of the fray
was the defeat of Theodore Oster-m?- n

o Merrick, who has served a
number of terms. Merrick will be
represented by L. H. Aurand, a re-

publican. Osterman ran by peti-
tion against J. J. Boelts, a nonparti-
san leaguer who got the demo-
cratic nomination by default.

Representative James Auten, dem-
ocrat and farmers union man, is re-

turned from Boone county. Repre-
sentatives O'Malley of Greeley,
O'Gara and Regan of Platte, all dem-
ocratic leaders, were returned, I. W.
Jacoby. who was head of the farm
organization of members at the last
session, went down to defeat, in
Lancaster.

Among the democratic 'members
who were returned are Auxler of
Richardson, Yochum of Otoe, John-
son of Washington. Heffernnn of
Dakota, Otteman of Dodge, Mitchell
of Saunders, Wells of Jefferson',
Bock of Butler, Thomssen of Hall,
Keye3 of Furnas, Dutcher of Red
Willow.

Among the republicans returned
are Dyball. of Douglas, Wingett, of
Thurston, Burke of Cuming, Staat3
of Dodge, Egger of Lancaster, Es-sa- m

and Densmore of Gage, Bailey
of Thayer. Johnson of Antelope.
Gilmqre of Adams, Miner of Buf-
falo. Barbour of Scottsbluff and
Wildman of York are back.

Among the republican casulties
were "Big Bill" Lundy of Custer.
Troy Davis of Cass. Dan Garber of
Webster, Ward of Valley, White
head of Phelps, Hardin of Harlan

Democratic members or the sen- -
'ate re-elec- are Banning of Cass,
who beat a La Follette republican
candidate, Parcell. of Custer, Fries of
Howard and Shallenberger of Har
Ian. J. A. Robertson, democrat, who
has vainly sought a to
the senate after he was defeated for
the part he took against prohibition
legislation, executed a comeback
this time and will represent Holt
and adjoining counties.

Republican members ed

are Chambers, Robbina and Cooper
of Douglas, Behrens of Cuming,
Meacham of Saline, Reed of Hamil
ton, Warner of Lancaster. T. B
Dysart was promoted by Douglas
county from the house to the sea- -
ate and Lancaster did the same for
Clark Jeary, altho the latter was
not a member of - the last house.
W. D. Holbrook, a former senator, of
beat Senator Gumb, democrate, and J.
Senator Watson of Filmore came
back after one term absence. R. R. in
Vance of Adams, Dwight P. Gris-wol- d

of Gordon and 11. E. Goodrich
of Nelson are former house mem-
bers who will sit in the senate.
McGowan of Madison, Wiltse of inRichardson and Wilkins of Emer-
son are reported reelected, but thL
haa not been confirmed. Gumb and
Thielen are the only two demo
crats so far reported as beaten for

FERGUSON TO MEET
MRS. ROSS NEXT MONTH

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 7. "Mrs.
Ferguson, governor-elec- t of Texas,
meet Mrs. Ross, governor-ele- ct of
Wyoming."

That will be the introduction made
in San Antonio early in December by
Mayor O. R. Tobin, when the first
women ever chosen to head state gov
ernments are brought together at a
formal function.

Mrs. Nellie Taylor Ross, who suc
ceeds her late husband as governor of er
Wyoming, is soon to visit her broth
er, Judge S. G. Taylor, of San An-
tonio, and while here she will meet
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, whose hus ?band was once governor of Texas.

Mayor Tobin announced tentative
plans for the meeting of the two
women governors-ele- ct and is arrang
ing for a great reception.

Dallas, Tex.. Nov. 7. Complete re
turns from 103 counties tabulated up
to 6 p. m. today show the following
totals for governor: Dr. George C.
Butte, rep., 143,003; Mrs. Miriam A. fFercuson. dem.. 179.533. These fiz- -
ure3 give Mrs. Ferguson a majority I

of 36,530 votes. Bexar and Tarrant?"
counties are among the 149 counties '4
yet to report.

A .t..Jt....tJ
A &MKLEY KEWS ITEMS

Let us all rally to the Red Cross
'roii can

jQjn tjic jiej Cross the friend of
'aii who suffer.

August Stander and wife were vis--

jiting in Lincoln last Saturday, they
driving over in their auto.

Omar and Rollin Coon were called
to Omaha last Thursday to look af-

ter some business matters for the
day.

er was a visitor in Manley for a few-day- s,

being a guest at the heme of
her friend. Mrs. Wm. Heebner.

Joseph Wolpert was a visitor in
I'lattsmouth on last Wednesday, tak
ing the election returns with hiru.

' ,ra thoro
li'm liinhnor bem KnfTprine'

back of Mr. Heebner's neck, and is
causing much inconvenience to him.

J. Johansen and Robert Crawford
of Murdock were hauling poles from
the Manley yards for the power line
?.JJinS tlfl Pdst recv llt"r," Jf
Manley.

The Red Cross roll call is an ap-ipc- al

to humanity. -
Wm. Sheehan was selected as the

assessor -- of Center precinct and at
the same time A. H. Humble was
chosen for justice of the peace, and
Andrew, Sehliefert was elected to the
position of road overseer.

John Slander and A. W. Seiker and
wife were visiting last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Rauth
at York, making the trip in their
auto and enjoying an excellent time.
' The Misses Marie Mshtr and Flo

Bowes, teachers in the Manley school,
were in attendance at the teachers
association meeting in Lincoln last
Thursday and Friday the school here
being closed for the time.

There is no disaster too large for
the Red Cross relief.

Theo. Harms was looking after
some bnsiness matters in Omaha on
last Thursday where he had some
purchases to make In connection with
his business in Manley. While he was
away Mrs. Harms was looking after
the business.

Walter Mockenhaupt and wife,
v ith their little son Arthur were
spending last Saturday and Sunday
at the home of Paul Tighe and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hughes at Herman,
they making their trip via auto and
remaining until Monday evening to
return.

Invest in humanity via the Red
Cross. v

The Royal Neighbors dinner and
supper which wa3 served in the room
over the pestoffice on election day
was a success in every respect. They
sure served the eats in good shape
and received the patronage of the
electors wnicii netted tnem a nice
sum.

Mrs. Joseph Maceney has been very
ill at her home in Manley and every
care is being given this excellent
lady, and with the best of medical
attention, still her condition seems to
remain very serious. It is hoped that
this good woman may soon show im-
provement in her condition.

Assist the Red Cross do its worthy
work by joining

August Krecklow had the misfor-
tune to get a splinter in one of his
hands while building a garage, and
th member became so affected that
he was compelled to- - have it lanced,
and he and his son Lawrence were at
Lincoln last Thursday morning, at
which place he had the hand treat-
ed by the doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Breckenfeld,
Loui3ville, were visitors at the W.
Rau home one night last week,

prior to departing for their new home
the west. Mr. Breekenfeld has

resigned his position as manager of
tho Farmers Union store at Louis-
ville and accepted a position at Sil-
ver Plume, Colorado, as timekeeper

one of the mines there, this move
being advisable on account of tha
poor healta of Mr. Breckenfeld

Wherever cnlamity goes the Red
TCrcss goes to minister.

Appreciates on

I wish to extend my thanks to all
tfiose who so loyally with
me for the best administration of the
law at the recent election.

M. S. BRIGGS

Heard Mother Very Sick
Last week A. II. Humble received

the sad news of the very serious ill
ness oi nis motner wno resides in
Kansas City, and he immediately de
parted for that place and has been
with the mother during the past
week. He has written that the moth

. was somewhat Improved and
hopes are entertained that she may

Pearson's v a
BARBER SHOP

The Home of

Good Work

Manley - - Nebraska tElmer Pearson, Prop.

J.
'

4I,I-IIii- ii JUi

still be improving. Mr. W. J. Rau
has been looking after the business
at the Missouri Pacific station dur-
ing the absence of Mr. Humble.

Attend Bricka Funeral
Mr. J. C. Rauth and son Herman

and wife of east of Manley were in
attendance at the funeral of Phillip
Bricka whose death occurred in Lin-
coln on last Monday, the funeral oc-

curring on Thursday aiternoon anel
interment being in the cemetery at
Lincoln.

NORMS FACES DREAR

PROSPECT IN SENATE

Old Guard Republicans Plan to Disci-
pline Ntbraskan with Severity

Erookhart "In for It." . ,

i

Washington, Nov. 7. Flushed by ,

the landslide for President Calvin '

Coolidge, G. O. P. leaders in the sen-
ate were laying plans today to pun-
ish Senators George W. Norris, of
Nebraska, and Smith W. Brookhart,
cf Iowa, when they return to Wash-
ington.

The fight against Senator Norris
promises to be one of the most inter-
esting during the next session of
congress. Senator Reed Smoot of
Utah, one of the-- leading old guard
republicans, states that none of the
"regular" republicans in the senate
are satisfied with the way Senator
Norris acted during the past cam-- 1

paign. j

They feel that he should have an- -
nounced his support of President
Coolidge and not, as they charge, i

flirted with the La Follette forces in
the state. Norris has repeatedly of-

fended the administration and has,
criticized it severely for its actions
and the G. O. P. leader? feel that t

now Is the right time to reprimand ;

him. i

Hay Lose Chairmanship
It was hinted by several republic-

an leaders that an attempt would be
jr.ade to remove Norris as chairman
o the powerful senate committee on
agriculture and forestry. No senator!
will announce his support of such a
movement at this time, but It Is being;
discussed and when the senate con- -
vencs again next December it is cer- - j

tain to be talketi over by. all of the j

old guard senators.
It was said by republican leaders j

tOitay tnat morris is not entitled to ;

cause he is not really a republican.
They state that while Norris is list-
ed as a republican and was ed

on that ticket, he has never sup-
ported the party's policies nor could
he ever be depended upon to support
the administration.

Must Run Gauntlet
They feel that now is the time to

make Norris come out in the open
and take a definite position either
for or against the Administration. If
he refuses to support the administra-
tion they will attempt to remove him
as chairman.

Senator Brookhart is certain to bo j

read out of the party. He Las already j

been repudiated by the republican

return to Washington, G. O. P. lead-
ers here will see to it that he is ac-
corded similar treatment.

Both the Iowa and Nebraska In-
surgents v. ill be treated coldly from
now on by the administration forces,
and no opportunity will be permitted
to pass without reminding them of
thesir attitude in the past and that
they must be punished now.

BROOKHART CONTEST

MAY GO TO SENATE

Body will be Asked to Accept Dis
carded "Arrow" Ballots for

Steck Matter in Doubt

Des Moines, la. Nov. 7. Senator
Brookhart's lead over Daniel F.
Sleek, democrat, in their close con
test for the former's senate seat last
night was decreased from 1,116 to
1,025 "by corrections in the unofficial
count made by county auditors in
half a dozen counties. The largest
losses by Senator Brookhart were in
Lee and Jackson counties where
Steck gained 87 votes. The revised
totals are: Brookhart, 447,530;
Steck, 44 6,505.

The United States senate may de
cide whether Senator Brookhart or
Daniel F. Steck, shall occupy the seat
held for the' past two years by Sen-
ator Brookhart when the new con-
gress convenes.

This was indicated today by prep-
arations being made by democratic
leaders and the secretary of state to
preserve for a contest in the senate
.... 11(1 1 I I M .1 I.IJI1I1I U II 111. lllflllV Illrll...
judges.

The latitude of the senate in re-
count matters and the possibility
that a body might be bound to fol-
low the letter of the Iowa election
laws afforded ground for much ppec-ulati- on

among Iowa politicians. Some
held the opinion that numerous bal-
lots thrown out because of identifi
cation marks might bo accepted by
the senate on the grounds that the
intent cf the voter was clear, dopite
failure to strictly comply with the
state law.

The ballots in question were
straight republican votes except for

"scratch for the democratic can-
didate for the senate. To clearly as
set out this "scratch," hundreds of
voTfcrs drew an arrow on the ballot
pointing to the "x" opposite Steck's
name.

The Iowa supreme court has ruled and
that any mark on a ballot placed
outside the prescribed circle or
square, except by apparent accident,
invalidates the ballot.

Attorney General Gibson said to-
day he was not sure that the senate
could accept these ballots, which on
have been ruled out in the state

Rivals in Role Write of Each ,
Other Seeing Each Other Play

1
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:fhi LANG,

Gertrude Lang end Laurel the priifim
donna roles in the two companies "Blossom Time" had the unique
experience recently cf witnessing rival of the oper-
etta. Hiss Nemeth, who appeared in the part of Mitzi in the

Street Theatre company, in New York, attended the matinee
of the Shubcrt Theatre company of "Blossom Time" and Miss Lang,
the rival Mitzi, returned the compliment by visiting the Thursday
matinee at the Street. Their criticisms of each other,,
are herewith recorded:

By GERTRUDE LANG
and actresses reflectACTORS

environment. And I no-
ticed at the Forty-fourt- h Street
Theatre, as in my company at the
Shubcrt, that tie singers went
about their work with genuine love
and respect for one of the great
geniuses of song whose melodies
they were called upon to render.
Such a feeling naturally aids ia
the development of the artist.

Miss Nemetn has a beautiful
voice, but more than that, she is
sympathetic, a quality that makes
her performance a noteworthy one,
Trina Valera was sufficiently
etormy and seductive as Bella--

brana.
As for Joseph Mendelsohn in the

part of Schubert, he fitted my con-
ception of the master in his appear-
ance, his shuffling gait, his sad
Toice, wistful stoop of his shoul-
ders. I could not escape the remark-
able fact of a Mendelsohn playing
Schubert.

The ensemble proved good-lookin-

and the costumes and settings
were fresh and suggestive of old
yienna. I considered the after-suo- a

a delightful experience. t

court. They are to be preserved and
sent to Washington along with the
accepted ballots, if a recount is de-

manded.

WORK LACS

Moscow, Nov. C. According to
Professor Fersman, of the Russian
academy of sciences, who recently
spent some time in Germany scien-
tific research work in that country
has greatly declined, and in some
ways is far below similar work in
Russia. In the Scandinavian coun-
tries, on the other hand, the pro-
fessor says, the progress of science
has been very remarkable, especially
abstract science.

SAYS BADIO TO FLASH
PHOTOS ACROSS OCEAN

New York, Nov. 7. Transmis-
sion of photographs by radio from
New York to London was predict-
ed by Major Ceneral J. G. Harbord.
president of the Radio Corporation
of America, tonight. He also proph-
esied, "an entirely new system of
radio telegraphy developed by pho- -

written trans- -
scrip or. a complete newspaper page
could be flashed across the ocean."

ABOUT BEADY TO GIVE UP

St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. fi. Magnus
Johnson, Minnesota's widely known
"dirt farmer" senator, declared to-

night the unofficial returns from
Tuesday's election indicated he lid
been defeated for Con-
gressman Schall has been the repre-
sentative in congress from the Terth of
Minnesota district for ten years. : e- -

ing first elected in 1014 as a progres-
sive, running in 1916 as an indti- -

a republican.
Air s.hall who was born in

Michigan in 1877 and to Min
nesota seven years later. lost lus
sight 1907 from an electric

during his lire. Mra.
Schall. he married in 1905,
always has been "his eyes." In con-
gress who is an attorney,
served as a member of the rules com-

mittee for eight years is at
also chairman of the committee

flood control.
Returns from 3, 507 precincts out
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SCIENTIFIC

By LAUREL NEMETH
WT HAS always been my desire

to lose myself in the part of
MitzL I want the public to Bee
Mitel and not Laurel Nemeth. And
bo my visit to "Blossom Time
tha rival "Blossom Ticje" pei
mitted me to study the character
of the heroine, I wish to compli-
ment Miss Lang, who, it seemed to
me, submerged iter Identity in that
of Mitzi. She made Ml(.zl a most
charming and sensitive girl, endeav
orimy to find a sDlatlon to the
romantic tangle in which she was
caught.

$ Hollis Devanny was a Germanio
I Schubert, which is aa it should be.
; though ho was no bit better than

our Mendelsohn, who, it happens,
is of Germanic descent. Mr. Devaa-n- y

played Schubert with a full ap-
preciation of the greatness of tha
composer's soul and the immortal-
ity of his songs he was
wholesome understanding.

Indeed, the whole company was
splendid and reflects upsa the ex-

cellent Judgment of IhfS Shuberts
in selecting artists for tS greatest
musical success in tb U$to7 ?
the American, gtage,

of 3.C07 in Minnesota give for
United State3 senator: Scall, repub-
lican, 3S0.093; Johnson, farmer-labo- r,

369. 5S0.

HEN0CAL ADMITS KI3
DEFEAT IN HAVANA

Havana, Nov. 6. Former Presi-
dent Mario G. Menocal, the defeated
conservative candidate in the recent
presidential election, has admitted in
a letter to General Machado, the vic-

torious liberal candidate, that
Map'i.irio won the presidency. Gen
eral Menocal that he had cam-
paigned for political and administra-
tive reforms and expressed the hope
that General Maihadi. who takes of-

fice next May, wcaltf satisfy the as-

pirations of Cuba.

S0FT COLLAR INVENTOR
SEEKS SHAEE OF PROFITS

Boston. Nov. 6. The superior
court today allowed John B. Bolton
of Philadelphia to increase from
?300,COO to $6,000,000 the amount
of damage.? that he seeks to obtain
from John M. Van Heusen of this
city in connection with the market-
ing of a soft cellar. It is Bolton's
contention that he was the inventor
r.f iiio pniiar Idea and that Van Heu- -

Lev. obtained it from him under an .

agreement to pay him 30 per cent of
the profits. His petition said he was
prepared to show that Van Heusen
had made more than $15,000,000 to
date.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. C.

the immigration bureau at Wash-
ington started to comb Luzarne coun-
ty today for aliens alleged to have
obtained entry illegally into the

night seventy-fiv- e had been arrested.
Nearly all ui tne anens arresieu
were said to be ucrmans anu &weas
and mcst of them skilled mechanics.
They are alleged to have gained en-

try by shipping aa sailors pd de-

serting their vessels at American
ports.

AUTO TOP SHOP

Eetween 6 th and rth on - Vine,
Phone ?S. d aw

pendent, but voting with the r puo- - x'nitcd States. The agents had war-lica- ns
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